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For the Repeal 
Panama Tolls 

by Congres:

Asks That Membd 
the Large Thinj 

the Only One
[By Special Wire to The Coj

WASHINGTON. March 
dent Wilson personally apH 
Congress, assembled in join 
to-day to sustain the natioiJ 
o'f the United States in iJ 
treaty obligations by reped 
Panama tolls exemption 
which Great Britain protesj 
asked congress to do that id 
of the foreign policy of thj 
States, and added that all cl 
for American ships not onH 
mistaken economic policy,’’ 
in contravention of the Had 
fote treaty.

“I shall not know how to l 
other matters of even grea
cacy and nearer conscquend 
do not grant it to me in un 
measure,’’ said the president, 
large thing to do is the only 

afford to do; a voluntac^n
dràwal from a position eve 
questioned and misunderstoa 
ought to reverse our action 
raising the question whether 
right or wrong, and so.Vow

_ dej££vj&-alJX—aj-t .làrwn -Ur. tu
and the 1‘edemptinn of ever! 
tion without quibble or hcsl

President Wilson’s addre-j 
shortest he has yet delivered 
gress, was as follows; 
"Gentlemen of the congress;

"I have come to you upo 
rand which can be very brii 
formed, but I beg that you 
measure its importance by th 
of sentences in which I statd 
commlinication I have addr 
the Congress carried with it d 
more far-reaching implicatio
country, and 1 come now 
upon a matter with regard I 
1 am charged in a peculiar d 
the constitution itself with 
responsibility.

"I have come to ask for t# 
of ihat provision of the Pana 
al act of August 24, I9!A À 
empts vessels engaged in tlj 
wise trade of the United Sta 
payment 01 tolls and to u 1 
you the justice, the wisdom 
large policy o'f such a repeal 
utmost earnestness of whiii 
able.

“In my own judgment, vl 
* considered and maturely fori 

exe nption constitutes a 
economic policy from every I 
view and is moreover, in pi 
travention of the treaty wi 
Britain, concerning the cad 
eluded on Nov. 1901. But
not come to you to urge my 
views. I. have come to statJ 
a fact and a situation. What
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Shoe Co., Limited

203 COLBORNE ST., BRANTFORD

1OPEN EVENINGS THIS WEEK !I

A Talk About
»

Investing Money
not deteriorate in the slight-You often hear people 

talking about how to make 
their money make more 
money.

est.

The average family’s
shoe bill runs up into quite 
a lot of money in a year,Every day you see them 

purchasing this or that in
vestment because they are 
offered a quarter or half per 
cent more for their money 
than it would earn them in 
some other way—which is 
right and proper

which helps considerably to 
keep the family purse in a 
thin and unhealthy condi
tion. But for the wise ones 
who think into the future a 
little, this R. & V.-L. Sale 
offers a mighty real oppor
tunity to let their money 
earn a whole lot more than 
it would in the bank, or buy 
any other form of invest
ment.

s

■

BUT

There is ONE form of in
vestment which leads ALL 
THE OTHERS all hollow 
in dividend paying, and you 
find your chance to get in 
on it by reading the sale ads 
in the papers, on dodgers, 
street cars, posters, or where 
they are to be found.

If your family spends 
twenty dollars, fifty dollars, 
or a hundred dollars a year 
on shoes, this R. & V.-L. Sale 

- now going on lets you save 
forty per cent of the amount 
—and that forty per cent is 
forty per cent earned.

Take for instance the 
Roberts & Van-Lane Shoe 
Co. Sale now going on at 
203 Colborne Street Brant
ford. Talk it over at home. 

Make a list of the shoes that 
will probably be needed in 
your family this year.

Everybody wears shoes 
—wears them all the time. 
Shoes are as necessary as 
bread and butter, or clothing 
or any other human need.

Bring your list to the 
Roberts & Van-Lane Sale at 
203 Colborne St., Brantford, 
and get your pick of $30,000 
worth of the newest, most 
fashionable and most re
liable footwear to be found 
in this or any other city at 
40 per cent less than regular 
prices.

Besides which, shoes are 
an article upon which a 
person or a family can stock 
up away in advance of their 
actual wants, and do it in
telligently and with a cer
tainty that the goods will

(Continued on Pace

United States 
Is Now Anxii 

For Good
Mexican Situation A 

Ambitions of t| 
Japs.

LONDON, March 5—The I 
the United States towards M 
day again occupies a leading 
the editorial columns of the 
newspapers.

The Evening Standard dh 
“marked change in the whi 
of American foreign policy, 
of ‘haughty insolation’ base 
strict Jetter of he Monroe 
the United States is now 
anxious to stand well with l

The governpean powers.
Washington is apprehensix 
it became involved in interx 
Mexico, Japan might seize 
sion to carry her ambitiou 
on the Philippines and Ha 
effect and believes that Eut
desired could fay an embargi 
anese ambitions.’’
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XVas unfit-asked.” Even if any one 
ted for the xvork on the foreign field 
they could be equally useful here 
and by diligent effort they dduld reap 
a .great reward. Indeed the Lord ,ga • e 
an interest of 100 per cent., buf .A 
the estimate of the former speaker 
the interest xvas over 10,000 per cent. 
With an earnest appeal for financial 
support, Mr Jago sat down.

It is interesting to note that Mr.
and in

REV. L B. SIMPSON 
SPEAKS IN CITY

Hospital Board Strikes 
Estimates For The Year

Met Yesterday-Hydro Electric Will be 
Installed in the Hospital—Other 

Business Transacted.

Governors
Missionary Work Was Theme 
of an Aderess at Y.M.C.A. 

Last Evening. Jago was born in Hebron, 
close vicinity to the' house in which 
he was born is the grax'eyard of 
Abraham and many of his seed.

With a cheerful countenance, Mr.

The regular meeting of the Hos-1 much coal now consumed and it was 
nital Governors took place yesterday suggested that all civic institutions 
1 should secure said supply through
Ul Present, C. H. Waterous tpresi- a civic purchasing department, 

dent). Geo. Watt, Symonds. Preston. Report of Finance Committee.
Rcville. Dr. Bell. Mayor Spence, A ,po tjie goar(j Qf Governors, of the 
K Bunnell. Sanderson. Brantford General Hospital;

A letter was read from Green and ,your Finance Committee appoint- 
Wicks. architects, estimating cost of ^ to prepaye estimates for the cur- 
a second operating room at $3.500, j rejU ycar tQ 1)rovjdc for maintenance 
exclusive of electric fixtures, steriliz- 1 t|le Hospital report as folloxvs :
ing equipment, etc. (This sum up to j totaj cost for the year .ended

out of the Shaw be- ; Ist jast_ as per the report of the
It was decided to authorize [o ()je hoo.-KS Df thc Board xvas $22,-

Provincial Inspector, and according
577.

Under the auspices of the Rev. Mr. 
North, the Rev. E. B. Simpson, D.D., 
of New York, was in the city, and 
conducted a splendid meeting in the 
Y.M.C.A. auditorium last night. He 
came in quest of funds in aid of a 
special endeavor of the Christian and 
Missionary Alliance of New York, to 

missionaries on the field in

Paul Ruder of Pittsburg, gave some 
particulars of the scheme by which 
a payment could he made to the funds 
of the Alliance, and spoke of 
glory of giving to such a cause. The 
Alliance had manifold objects, and 
every dollar was made to go to the 
last cent. It was economical and well 
worth supporting.

With a distribution of collecting 
cards, which may he sent in 6 months 
from noxx', and a short prayer, the 
meeting closed.

Mr. Paul Ruder in a very good 
voice, gave a splendid rendition ci 
“Tell the Story.”

'he

put more
Tibet, where it xvas said the popula
tion xx'as tremendous and the mission
aries fexv. It was the twenty-fifth an
niversary of the incorporation of the 
society. And this 25 years is full of 
worthy achievements in testimony 
and service for Christ. The society, 
which is international and interde
nominational. has for its object the 
giving of the gospel to all xvho have 

heard it. and to its credit is the

$3.000 comes 
quest.) 
the above expenditure.

A letter xvas read from Dr. Bruce 
Smith stating that the Ontario gov
ernment grant this year would be 

Last year the sum xvas

lit view of thc obx'ious tact that, the 
demands upon the Hospital are great
er than ever, it may be anticipated 
that the expenditure for the current 
year will aggregate $24.000.

Against this there will be received 
the Government grant $2.331, and 
possible receipts from paying patients 
$12,169—$14,500.

Leaving a balance of $9.500, which 
less any amounts received from the 
County, and thc Toxvnships, will re
quire to be provided by the City of 
Brantford.

In the past thc County has contrib
uted $500 per annum, and thc Town
ship of Brantford $150. 
other townships have not contributed 
anything. Your Committee recom
mend that a copy of this report he 
sent to thc Councils of the City of 
Brantford, the County of Bre-.r. and 
each of the Townships.

That the Council of thc City of 
Brantford be requested to appropri
ate not less than $8,850, and the Coun
cils of thc County and thc Townships 
asked to increase their grants, xvherc 

have been made, and thc Tov." 11-

-1
‘ j$2.331 ■ 16.

$1.749.
Miss Carson. /Superintendent re

ported 67 patients during the month, 2 
died. 63 discharged. Number in re
sidence at date 63. “The work is 
steadily increasing and wc find the 
greatest difficulty in providing suit
able accommodation for our patients. ’ 
There are sixteen nurses in training 
and four probationers. Miss Carson 
referred highly to their excellent and 
willing work.

JUNIOR CHAMPIONS 
ENTER THE FINALS

not
first missionary xvork done in Tibet, 
South China, in -Hunan (China), in 
the Congo and in the Philippines. 
Last year there xver-c 6000 communi
cants and 700 baptisms.

In view- of the renoxvn of the prin
cipal speaker, the auditorium xvas full 
to overflowing.

Rev. Mr. North, in an introductory

OSHAWA, M?}rch *-(Special 1- - 
In the last of the games in the semi- 
fiials of thc O. H. A. ;itr.:nr serie-r 
played here last night bctxvcen Os- 
haxva and Orillia the game res 'l;H 
in a tie at four all. As Or.Bit came 
doxvn with a lead of io.ir goals from 
the first game played in Orillia 01: 
Friday last, they thus win the roun- 
by four goals. The game started o': 
at a fast pace. Oshaxva loring the plax 
and storming the Orillia goal. Brtl 
teams played splendid ho:key for tin 
first twenty minutes, but the ice be 
came very soft and made the goiiu 
hard. The soft ice also m id ■ lirilli 
ant playing impossible, tu 1 thc play 
ers continually bunco rd.

In the second half the game be 
came rough, many players b?i ig pm 
alized . Oshaxva played hard al 
through and stormed doyens of shot 
on Johnson in goal, >vlio played tin 
star game for Orillia. Oshaxva how 
ever got three past him. and with til- 
score 4 to 3 in favor of Oshaxva ai 
easy one rolled in past Jacobi, an. 
the game ended. Riordan, fur Os 
haxva did not shine as In past games 
his playing being marred by tryini 
to get the man and not the pud 
W'eilcr and Williams played thc bes 
game on the Oshaxva team, whit 
Draper and Butterfield showed tv 
best for Orillia, Draper being th 
fastest man on the ice.

It xvas a hard fought game an 
regardless of being slow hockey xer. 
exciting from start to finish for th 
large crowd present, 
team are well balanced and 
front Tudhope are all large 
hoys. Their chances look very 
foi* the championship.

speech, said it xvas seventeen years 
he had first attended a conven- 
Since then he had been going 

He then

since
tion.

Caused By Gas Company. m
Of late the lAmong the accounts Mr. Bunnell 

pointed out that one of $328 had ‘been 
caused by the Gas Company. 
Tilbury gas xx as entirely unfit for use 
at the hospital and wiring had t 
(ml ill.

to conventions ever since, 
made xvay for the speaker of the even
ing.The

He said lie was very much cheered 
by the spirit of thc afternoon meet
ing. and rather than take the wind out 
of thc sails, as it xvere, it had acted for 
the better, as thc evening's attend- 

Refcrring to Mr.
xvas

be : '-m
si

Coal Purchase.
It was pointed out that there xvas

an ce evidenced.
Whitmore, the speaker said he 
thc greatest evangelistic speaker he 
had ever heard. If you want your 
friends to be Idled with the spirit, 
take them to hear Mr. Whitmore. 
Jesus, who died for this lost xvorld, 
and xvould gladly die again, has no 
one to tell the story but you and I, 
and if we fail then His blood xvas lost 
to no purpose. Five things consti
tuted the missionary trust. The first 

the missionary idea. He himself

DRAWING TO A CLOSE same
ships which have not her doin' v con
tributed, be asked to do so.

Our winter picture sale cl< 
March 7th. We have still some good 
bargains for picture lovers at special 
SALE KATES. Come in and let us 
show you round our picture gallery. 
It will be a pleasure !

In addressing the Council of the 
city your committee will point out 
that while the City of Brantford is 
called upon to meet any deficit in the 
finances ul the Hospital, the Board 
of Governors is endeavoring in every 
possible way to make the burden as 
light as possible, consistent with pro
per management for the relief of the 
suffering and afflicted.

Thc Mayor pointed out that de
mands by all the civic boards this 
year would he heavy. After discus
sion it was decided that no cut could 
be made and the report was adopted.

Pickets’ Book Stores
72 Market St. 
Phone 909

was
got a mistaken idea and labored un
der it for twenty years. Now he saw 
his error. In spite of great mission
ary work, there were 200,000.000 more 
people without Christianity than there 
were 200 years ago. When the Bible 
was universally preached, then Hiall 
the end conic. Then will the Lord

72 Colborne St. 
Phone 1878

come down and accomplish in one 
day more than we have liven able to 
accomplish in twenty years, 
final day -and the day when 
could join hands around the world 

the glorious end to all things.
The

TheCharge for Patients.
It was pointed out that non-pav

ing patients from the County were 
charged 70c. a day and that this 
sum did not begin to meet the cost 
and the city put up the difference, 

matter will he looked into.
Special Committee.

Dr. Bell reported the satisfactory 
result of a conference with represent
atives of the Women’s Hospital A hi. 
Having completed their task in con
nection with the XurscC Home they 
would now help with the equipment 
of the new buildings.

Medical Memo.

This
men

w a s
and it was the missionary idea. SCOTLAND’S TEAM TO MEE' 

IRELAND’S CHOSEN
GLASGOW. March 4— ( C. A. P. 

— Scotland’s team against Ireland ha 
been chosen as follows : Brownlh 
( TÎiird Lanark). McNair (Celtic 
Dodds. (Celtic), Gordon ("Glasgow 
Rangers). Thompson (Sunderland 
1 lay ( Newcastle ). Donaldson (Bo 
ton Wanderers). McMcnemy (Celtis 
Reid ( Glasgow Sangcrs), Wilso 
( Sheffield Wednesday), Donnaehi 
( Oldham Athletics).

Clyde and Falkirk Played a Draw'
GLASGOW. March 4—(C madia 

A. • P.) Clyde and Falkirk placed 
Scottish Football League g im? Ic 
day, scoring one goal each.

second point was the missionary con
it was no light matter that 

- me man in every tfiree was a Chris
tian to one in every three hundred out 
there. It was no light matter that a 
vast number should pass out 
and know nothing of Christ, 
upon the head of the church, 
was upon the conscience 
church. The third point was the mis
sionary heart. It was grand to have 
the missionary heart. We needed the 
passion of the heart of Christ, 
heart was necessary, and just as ne
cessary were the missionary feet.

You must be ready and willing be
fore the call comes to you. He was 
proud of the fact that he had had 
to light the way up from his youth.
He remembered when he was a boy 
he had had to fight hard. There was 
no reason why every farmer boy 
should not be a missionary. There 
was nothing to prevent any young 
man becoming a missionary and 
working for the Lord. A young 
Scotchman with the missionary spirit 
and lire has risen to the roof of thc 
world in China. A good servant girl 
had repeatedly brought home $100 
gifts until he had also grown asha u- a VEGETABLE 
cd to take them. She had told him 
to take it quick 01 she would make Because they contain mercury 
it two hundred. A woman from the mineral salts, many pills are h;

The easiest and safest laxative is 
Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake 
Butternut. They clean the storr 
intestines and boxvels—drive 
waste . matter, tone the kidneys 
forever cure constipation. As a 

He eral tonic and system cleanser 
thing is so mild and efficient as 
Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake 
Butternut. Sold everywhere in 
cent boxes

Tli
science.

>f life :
11 w .V 
Yes, it 

if the

ii

IA letter was read from Dr. I1.. S. 
Port Dover, stating that as

The
Hick
he was coming to Brantford to prac
tice lie would like to he added to the 
medical staff of the board.

£
:

The matter of appointing a new 
succeed Dr. M e'
er ill soon lie 

t Dr. Bell.

OFFICIALLY INSTALLED
March

Drouin xvas officially installed in tl 
office of mayor of Queebc for tl 
third time at the city hall this afte 
noon, and during a speech after I 
was sworn in. lie thanked the electoi 
for their confidence, 
would be pleased to retire after 
had served the present term. He

house surgeon to 
Caul whose year 
xvas left in the hands

QUEBEC. 3 —up

AGENT: W. LAHEY
Tenders.

The House Committee were auth
orized to secure thc necessary tend
ers fur the year. He said ‘Hydro-Electric.

It was decided to introduce Hydro- 
Electric into the Hospital. Mr. Bun
nell thought that an effort should 
he made to secure a special rate for 
all public buildings. Thc Mayor pro
mised to look into tlie matter.

Thc laundry will lie run by this 
power with perhaps individual motors 
tor some of the machines. The mat
ter will be taken up with Mr. Ire
land. thc Hydro engineer.

Î:
Koutlined a policy of city 

incuts.

CURE.

humble beginning of one crazy quilt 
soon xvas supporting several mission
aries in thc foreign field. Waxing 
eloquent and with a voice full of 
pathos and pleading, the speaker 
rendered praise to the Lord, 
then led in a brief prayer and con
cluded his address after an appeal for 
funds for a special missionary effort. 
This fund had already been gener
ously responded to, and he hoped 
they would give accordingly, 
hymn was then rendered and Mr. E. 
O. Jago. of. Palestine, spoke.

He gave some very interesting ex
periences of. his xvork in the East, 
comparing conditions of the civilized 
West with those of the savage East. 
“Ladies he thankful that you are liv
ing in a Christian country, for in he 
East the woman is a slave. She looks 
upon her husband as her master, and 
ktioxvs not what it is to receive a 
kind xvor4 from a man. For that rea
son missionary work in Palestine is 
very difficult as the women shrink 
from all men and cannot believe 
there is any good in them. Tie then 
touched upon service for God and 
the heights to which a' young man 
in missionary work can rise. In pa ts 
of C hina there xx'ere millions of peo
ple and Christian workers xvere to
tally inadequate, whilst in one in
stance lie knew of two missionaries 
xx'ho had a field- of over txvo million 
souls. “Is the proportion fair :

$John Cross of Cross and Pul ford, a 
leading Leamington citizen, dropped 
dead on thc street on his way home 
at f> o’clock, and died in a few min
utes.

XgpAA
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\FOR SIXTY YEARS 
CANADA’S FINEST BRANDS

/ek. JJjljThese famous brands are brewed exclusively by the old 
English method.-, as adopted, by ENGLAND’S GREATEST 
BREWERIES.

Our Ale, Porter and Lager are recognized as the greatest 
health-giving tonics on the market to-day.

O *

TOO ROUGH A GAME.

Whàt did pa say when youv
him for my hand?

Nothing In particular, hut heJ. S. HAMILTON. AGENT PHONE 38
, • cot to re vine his football rules.

I
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Homeseekers’ Excursions
To Munitoba, Alberta, Saskatchewan

Each Tuesday, March .3rd to October ‘lli 
via Chicago, St. Paul or Duluth. '

Winnipeg and return...........................$35.00
Mil mont <m anil return.... .........$13.00

From Toronto and stations north and 
Proportionate lowwest of Toronto, 

fares from stations east of Toronto.
Return limit, two months.

Full particulars, etc., at Grand Trunk 
Ticket Offices, or write (*. E. Horning, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto, Out.

Titos. .1. Nelson, City Passer g er Ageet.
Phone 80.

R. wrmiliT, Htatlon Ticket Agoit. 
Phone 240.

HOMESEEKERS’ 
EXCURSIONS

MANITOBA, ALBERTA 
SASKATCHEWAN

Each Tuesday March 3 to October 27, inclusive.
Winnipeg and Return 
Edmonton and Return

From Toronto, and Stations West and 
North of Toronto. Proportionate fares 
from Stations East of Toronto.

Return Limit two months.

$35.00
43.00

REDUCED SETTLERS’ FARES 
(ONE-WAY SECOND CLASS) 

EACH TUESDAY. MARCH AND APRIL
Settlers travelling with live stock and 

effects should take SET TLERS’ SPECIAL 
TRAIN which leaves West Toronto each

MARCH and APRILTuesday (luring 
after arrival regular 10.20 p.m. train from 
Toronto Union Station.

Settlers and families without live stock 
should use REGULAR TRAINS, leaving 
Toronto 10.20 p.m. DAILY. Through 
Colonist and Tourist Sleepers.

Through trains Toronto to Winnipeg 
West. COLONIST CARS ON ALL TRAI 
No charge for Berths.

Particulars from

Ns!

Canadian Pacific Agents or 
write M. G. Murphy D.P.A., Toronto.

(ARLiNgs
GOLD MEDAL

Ale «. -Porter
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